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Abstract—The MIT/IEEE/Amazon GraphChallenge.org en-
courages community approaches to developing new solutions
for analyzing graphs and sparse data. Sparse AI analytics
present unique scalability difficulties. The proposed Sparse Deep
Neural Network (DNN) Challenge draws upon prior challenges
from machine learning, high performance computing, and visual
analytics to create a challenge that is reflective of emerging
sparse AI systems. The Sparse DNN Challenge is based on a
mathematically well-defined DNN inference computation and can
be implemented in any programming environment. Sparse DNN
inference is amenable to both vertex-centric implementations and
array-based implementations (e.g., using the GraphBLAS.org
standard). The computations are simple enough that performance
predictions can be made based on simple computing hardware
models. The input data sets are derived from the MNIST
handwritten letters. The surrounding I/O and verification provide
the context for each sparse DNN inference that allows rigorous
definition of both the input and the output. Furthermore, since
the proposed sparse DNN challenge is scalable in both problem
size and hardware, it can be used to measure and quantitatively
compare a wide range of present day and future systems. Ref-
erence implementations have been implemented and their serial
and parallel performance have been measured. Specifications,
data, and software are publicly available at GraphChallenge.org.
I. INTRODUCTION
MIT/IEEE/Amazon GraphChallenge.org encourages com-
munity approaches to developing new solutions for analyzing
graphs and sparse data. GraphChallenge.org provides a well-
defined community venue for stimulating research and high-
lighting innovations in graph and sparse data analysis software,
hardware, algorithms, and systems. The target audience for
these challenges any individual or team that seeks to highlight
their contributions to graph and sparse data analysis software,
hardware, algorithms, and/or systems.
As research in artificial neural networks progresses, the sizes
of state-of-the-art deep neural network (DNN) architectures
put increasing strain on the hardware needed to implement
them [1], [2]. In the interest of reduced storage and runtime
costs, much research over the past decade has focused on
the sparsification of artificial neural networks [3]–[13]. In
the listed resources alone, the methodology of sparsification
includes Hessian-based pruning [3], [4], Hebbian pruning [5],
matrix decomposition [9], and graph techniques [10]–[13].
This material is based in part upon work supported by the NSF under grants
DMS-1312831 and CCF-1533644, and USD(R&E) under contract FA8702-
15-D-0001. Any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations
expressed in this material are those of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the NSF or USD(R&E).
Increasingly, large amounts of data are collected from social
media, sensor feeds (e.g. cameras), and scientific instruments
and are being analyzed with graph and sparse data analytics to
reveal the complex relationships between different data feeds
[14]. Many graph and sparse data analytics are executed in
large data centers on large cached or static data sets. The
processing required is a function of both the size of the and
type of data being processed. There is also an increasing need
to make decisions in real-time to understand how relationships
represented in graphs or sparse data evolve. Previous research
on streaming analytics has been limited by the amount of
processing required. Graph and sparse analytic updates must
be performed at the speed of the incoming data. Sparseness
can make the application of analytics on current processors
extremely inefficient. This inefficiency has either limited the
size of the data that can be addressed to only what can be
held in main memory or requires an extremely large cluster of
computers to make up for this inefficiency. The development of
a novel sparse AI analytics system has the potential to enable
the discovery of relationships as they unfold in the field rather
than relying on forensic analysis in data centers. Furthermore,
data scientists can explore associations previously thought
impractical due to the amount of processing required.
The Subgraph Isomorphism Graph Challenge [15] and the
Stochastic Block Partition Challenge [16] have enabled a
new generation of graph analysis systems by highlighting the
benefits of novel innovations in these systems. Similarly, the
proposed Sparse DNN Challenge seeks to highlight innova-
tions that are applicable to emerging sparse AI and machine
learning.
Challenges such as YOHO [17], MNIST [18], HPC Chal-
lenge [19], ImageNet [20] and VAST [21], [22] have played
important roles in driving progress in fields as diverse as
machine learning, high performance computing and visual
analytics. YOHO is the Linguistic Data Consortium database
for voice verification systems and has been a critical enabler
of speech research. The MNIST database of handwritten
letters has been a bedrock of the computer vision research
community for two decades. HPC Challenge has been used by
the supercomputing community to benchmark and acceptance
test the largest systems in the world as well as stimulate
research on the new parallel programing environments. Im-
ageNet populated an image dataset according to the WordNet
hierarchy consisting of over 100,000 meaningful concepts
(called synonym sets or synsets) [20] with an average of 1000
images per synset and has become a critical enabler of vision
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research. The VAST Challenge is an annual visual analytics
challenge that has been held every year since 2006; each year,
VAST offers a new topic and submissions are processed like
conference papers. The Sparse DNN Graph Challenge seeks
to draw on the best of these challenges, but particularly the
VAST Challenge in order to highlight innovations across the
algorithms, software, hardware, and systems spectrum.
The focus on graph analytics allows the Sparse DNN Graph
Challenge to also draw upon significant work from the graph
benchmarking community. The Graph500 (Graph500.org)
benchmark (based on [23]) provides a scalable power-law
graph generator [24] (used to build the world’s largest
synthetic graphs) with the goal of optimizing the rate of
building a tree of the graph. The Firehose benchmark (see
http://firehose.sandia.gov) simulates computer network traffic
for performing real-time analytics on network traffic. The
PageRank Pipeline benchmark [25], [26] uses the Graph500
generator (or any other graph) and provides reference imple-
mentations in multiple programming languages to allow users
to optimize the rate of computing PageRank (1st eigenvector)
on a graph. Finally, miniTri (see mantevo.org) [27], [28] takes
an arbitrary graph as input and optimizes the time to count
triangles.
The organization of the rest of this paper is as follows. Sec-
tion II provides information on the relevant DNN mathematics
and computations. Section III describes the synthetic DNNs
used in the Challenge. Section IV provides the specifics of
the input feature dataset based on MNIST images. Section V
lays out the Sparse DNN Challenge steps and example code.
Section VI discusses relevant metrics for the Challenge. Sec-
tion VII summarizes the work and describes future directions.
II. DEEP NEURAL NETWORKS
Machine learning has been the foundation of artificial
intelligence since its inception [29]–[36]. Standard machine
learning applications include speech recognition [31], com-
puter vision [32], and even board games [33], [37].
86 1955 WESTERN JOINT COMPUTER CONFERENCE 
Generalization of Pattern Rec gnition in a 
Self-Organizing System* 
W. A. CLARKf AND B. G. FARLEYf 
Summary—A self-organizing system reported upon earlier is 
briefly described. Two further experiments to determine its proper-
ties have been carried out. The first demonstrates that self-organiza-
tion still takes place even if the input patterns are subjected to con-
siderable random variation. The second experiment indicates that, 
after organization with the usual fixed patterns, the system classifies 
other input patterns statistically according to a simple preponderance 
criterion. Significance of this result as a generalization in pattern 
recognition is discussed. Some remarks are made on methods of 
simulation of such systems and their relation to computer design. 
D E S C R I P T I O N O F S E L F - O R G A N I Z I N G S Y S T E M 
IN A P R E V I O U S paper 1 the au thors described a sys-t em which organized itself from an initially r andom condit ion to a s t a t e in which discr iminat ion of two 
different i npu t p a t t e r n s 2 was accomplished. T h e be-
hav ior of t he sys tem was s imulated b y means of a 
digi tal compu te r—th e M e m o r y T e s t C o m p u t e r of 
Lincoln Labora to ry . 
Briefly, the self-organizing system was composed of 
two pa r t s . T h e first p a r t received i npu t p a t t e r n s and 
t ransformed t h e m into ou tpu t s , and the second p a r t 
ac ted upon pa rame te r s of t he first so as to modify the 
i n p u t - o u t p u t t ransformat ion according to cer tain fixed 
cri teria. These p a r t s were te rmed the t ransformat ion 
and the modifier, respectively. 
T h e t ransformat ion is a r andomly in terconnected 
ne twork of nonlinear e lements , each e lement having a 
definite threshold for incoming excitat ion, below which 
no act ion occurs, and above which the e lement "fires." 
W h e n an e lement fires, i ts threshold immedia te ly rises 
effectively to infinity (it canno t be fired), and then , after 
a shor t fixed delay, falls exponent ial ly back toward i ts 
quiescent value. Fu r the rmore , a t some shor t t ime after 
firing, an e lement t r ansmi t s exci tat ion to all o ther eler 
m e n t s to which i t is connected. T h e effectiveness of the 
exci ta t ion t h u s t r an smi t t e d to a succeeding e lement is 
de te rmined b y a p rope r ty of the par t icu lar connection 
known as i ts "weight ." In general, there will be several 
incoming connect ions a t a n y element , each hav ing i ts 
individual weight as shown in Fig. 1. A t t he ins tan t of 
t ransmission (which is the t ime of impulse arr ival a t the 
succeeding e lement) , the appropr ia te weight is added to 
a n y exci ta t ion a l ready present a t the succeeding cell. 
* The research reported in this document was supported jointly 
by the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force under contract with the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
f Lincoln Laboratory, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Lexington, Mass. 1 B. G. Farley and W. A. Clark, "Simulation of self-organizing 
systems by digital computer," Trans. IRE, vol. PGIT-4, pp. 76-84; 
September, 1954. 2 In this paper, the word "pattern" is synonymous with "con-
figuration." 
Thereaf ter the excitat ion decays exponent ia l ly to zero. 
If a t a n y t ime this exci tat ion exceeds t he threshold of 
the succeeding element, the e lem nt performs its firing 
cycle and t r ansmi t s i ts own exci tat ions . 
Fig. 1—Typical network elements i and j showing 
connection weights w. 
A ne twork such as the one described is suggestive of 
ne tworks of the nerve cells, or neurons , of physiology, 
b u t since t h e detai ls of neuron in terac t ion are a s ye t un-
certain, i t canno t even be said t h a t the ne tworks are 
identical wi thou t some simplifications which are present . 
In the work ment ioned, the ne twork was ac t iva ted 
and a n o u t p u t obta ined in the following way . T h e net 
was divided arb i t rar i ly into two groups, designated as 
i npu t and o u t p u t groups. T h e o u t p u t g roup was further 
subdivided in two, and an o u t p u t was defined a t a n y 
i n s t an t b y the difference in the n u m b e r of e lements fired 
in t he two subgroups dur ing the ins tan t . Th i s a r range-
m e n t migh t be te rmed a push-pull o u t p u t . 
T h e i npu t g roup was also subdivided in to two sub-
groups, and two fixed inpu t p a t t e r n s were provided, 
usual ly designated as px and p2. I n p u t pi consisted in 
add ing a large excitat ion into all the i npu t e lements of 
one subgroup s imul taneously and repet i t ively a t a con-
s t a n t period, b u t doing nothing to t he o the r subgroup. 
I n p u t p2 was jus t the reverse. In th is w a y o u t p u t ac-
t iv i ty character is t ic of the inpu t p a t t e r n was obta ined. 
I t was now desired to provide a modifier ac t ing upon 
pa rame te r s of the ne t so as to gradual ly reorganize it to 
ob ta in o u t p u t ac t iv i ty of a previously specified charac-
terist ic, namely , t h a t pa t t e rn s pi and pi would a lways 
dr ive the o u t p u t in previously specified direct ions. In 
our exper iments , pi was made to dr ive t he o u t p u t in a 
negat ive direction, t h a t is to say, pi causes more firing 
to t a k e place on the average in t he first o u t p u t subgroup 
t h a n in the second. In the case of p%, t he s i tuat ion was 
exact ly reversed. 
T h i s desired organizat ion of the net was accomplished 
b y means of va ry ing the weights ment ioned above in the 
following way . Examina t ion is m a d e of the change in 
o u t p u t a t every ins tan t . If a change in a favorable direc-
t ion occurs (e.g. negat ive change in case pi is t he inpu t 
Fig. 1: Typical network elements i and j showing connection
weights w (reproduced from [30])
Drawing inspiration from biological neurons to implemen
machine learning was the topic of the first paper presented
at the first machine learning conference in 1955 [29], [30]
(see Figure 1). It was recognized very early on in the field
that direct computational training of neural networks was
computationally unfeasible with the computers that were avail-
able at that time [35]. The many-fold improvement in neural
network computation and theory has made it possible to create
neural networks capable of better-than-human performance in
a variety of domains [38]–[41]. The production of validated
data sets [42]–[44] and the power of graphic processing units
(GPUs) [45]–[48] have allowed the effective training of deep
neural networks (DNNs) with 100,000s of input features, N ,
and 100s of layers, L, that are capable of choosing from among
100,000s categories, M (see Figure 2).
Input
Features
Output
Categories
Edges
Object Parts
Objects
y0 W0
b0 
W1
b1 
W2
b2 
W3
b3 
y2 y3 
y4 
y1 
Hidden Layers
Fig. 2: Four layer (L = 4) deep neural network architecture
for categorizing images. The input features y0 of an image
are passed through a series of network layers W`=0,1,2,3, with
bias terms b`=0,1,2,3, that produce scores for categories yL=4.
(Figure adapted from [49])
The impressive performance of large DNNs provides mo-
tivation to explore even larger networks. However, increas-
ing N , L, and M each by a factor 10 results in a 1000-
fold increase in the memory required for a DNN. Because
of these memory constraints, trade-offs are currently being
made in terms of precision and accuracy to save storage and
computation [11], [50]–[52]. Thus, there is significant interest
in exploring the effectiveness of sparse DNN representations
where many of the weight values are zero. As a comparison,
the human brain has approximately 86 billion neurons and
150 trillion synapses [53]. Its graph representation would
have approximately 2,000 edges per node, or a density of
2× 103/86× 109 = 0.000002%.
If a large fraction of the DNN weights can be set to zero,
storage and computation costs can be reduced proportionately
[6], [54]. The interest in sparse DNNs is not limited to
their computational advantages. There has also been extensive
the retical work exploring the potential neuromorphic and
algorithmic benefits of sparsity [8], [55]–[58].
The primary mathematical operation performed by a DNN
network is the inference, or forward propagation, step. Infer-
ence is executed repeatedly during training to determine both
the weight matrix W` and the bias vectors b` of the DNN.
The inference computation shown in Figure 2 is given by
y`+1 = h(y`W` + b`)
where h() is a nonlinear function applied to each element
of the vector. The Sparse DNN Challenge uses the standard
graph community convention whereby W(i, j) 6= 0 implies a
connection between neuron i and neuron j. In this convention
y` are row vectors and left matrix multiply is used to progress
through the network. Standard AI definitions can be used
by transposing all matrices and multiplying on the right. A
commonly used function is the rectified linear unit (ReLU)
given by
h(y) = max(y, 0)
which sets values less that 0 to 0 and leaves other values
unchanged. For the Sparse DNN challenge, h() also has an
upper limit set to 32. When training a DNN, or performing
inference on many different inputs, it is usually necessary to
compute multiple y` vectors at once in a batch that can be
denoted as the matrix Y`. In matrix form, the inference step
becomes
Y`+1 = h(Y`W` +B`)
where B` is a replication of b` along columns given by
B` = b`|Y`1|0
and 1 is a column array of 1’s, and | |0 is the zero norm.
III. NEURAL NETWORK DATA
Scale is an important driver of the Graph Challenge and
graphs with billions to trillions of edges are of keen interest.
Real sparse neural networks of this size are difficult to obtain
from real data. Until such data is available, a reasonable first
step is to simulate data with the desired network properties
with an emphasis on the difficult part of the problem, in this
case: large sparse DNNs.
The RadiX-Net synthetic sparse DNN generator is used
[59] to efficiently generate a wide range of pre-determined
DNNs. RadiX-Net produces DNNs with a number of de-
sirable properties, such as equal number of paths between
all inputs, outputs, and intermediate layers. The RadiX-Net
DNN generation algorithm uses mixed radices to generate
DNNs of specified connectedness (see Figure 3) which are
then expanded via Kronecker products into larger DNNs.
For the Sparse DNN Challenge different DNNs were created
with different numbers of neurons per layer. The RadiX-
Net parameters used to create the base DNNs are given in
Table I. The base DNNs are then grown to create much deeper
DNNs by repeatedly randomly permuting and appending the
base DNNs. The permutation process preserves the base DNN
properties. The scale of the resulting large sparse DNNs are
shown Table II.
Fig. 3: 6 layer, 64 neurons per layer, 2 connections per neuron
RadiX-Net DNN produced from Radix set [[2,2,2,2,2,2]]. The
Kronecker product of this DNN with [16,16,16,16,16,16,16]
produces a 6 layer, 1024 neurons per layer DNN with 32
connections per neuron.
IV. INPUT DATA SET
Executing the Sparse DNN Challenge requires input data
or feature vectors Y0. MNIST (Modified National Institute of
Standards and Technology) is a large database of handwritten
digits that is widely used for training and testing DNN
image processing systems [18]. MNIST consists of 60,000
28×28 pixel images. The Sparse DNN Graph Challenge uses
interpolated sparse versions of this entire corpus as input
(Figure 5). Each 28×28 pixel image is resized to 32×32
(1024 neurons), 64×64 (4096 neurons), 128×128 (16384
neurons), and 256×256 (65536 neurons). The resized images
are thresholded so that all values are either 0 or 1. The images
are flattened into a single row to form a feature vector. The
non-zero values are written as triples to a .tsv file where each
row corresponds to a different image, each column is the non-
zero pixel location and the value is 1.
Fig. 4: MNIST data set consists of 60,000 handwritten digits
[18]. (top) Original 28×28 pixel images of four MNIST
images. (bottom) 256×256 resampled thresholded versions of
the same images.
Radix Set Kronecker Set Layers Neurons/Layer Density Bias
[[2,2,2,2,2,2]] [16,16,16,16,16,16,16] 6 1024 0.03 -0.30
[[2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2]] [16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16] 8 4096 0.008 -0.35
[[2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2]] [16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16] 10 16384 0.002 -0.40
[[2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2]] [16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16,16] 12 65536 0.0005 -0.45
Table I: RadiX-Net radix and Kronecker parameters and resulting base DNNs layers, neurons per layer, fraction of non-zeros
in weight matrices (density), and bias value. All DNNs have 32 connections per neurons.
Neurons Neurons Neurons Neurons
Layers 1024 4096 16384 65536
120 3,932,160 15,728,640 62,914,560 251,658,240
480 15,728,640 62,914,560 251,658,240 1,006,632,960
1920 62,914,560 251,658,240 1,006,632,960 4,026,531,840
Table II: Total number of connections =
32x(Layers)x(Neurons) for different large sparse DNNs
used in the Sparse DNN Challenge.
V. SPARSE DNN CHALLENGE
The core the Sparse DNN Challenge is timing DNN infer-
ence using the provided DNNs on the provide MNIST input
data and verifying the output with provided truth categories.
The complete process for performing the challenge consists of
the following steps
• Download from GraphChallenge.org: DNN weight ma-
trices W`, sparse MNIST input data Y0, and truth
categories
• Load a DNN and its corresponding input
• Create and set the appropriate sized bias vectors b` from
the table
• Timed: Evaluate the DNN equation for all layers
Y`+1 = h(Y`W` +B`)
• Timed: Identify the categories (rows) in final matrix with
entries > 0
• Compare computed categories with truth categories to
check correctness
• Compute rate for the DNN: (# inputs) × (# connections)
/ time
• Report time and rate for each DNN measured
Reference serial implementations in various programming
languages are available at GraphChallenge.org. The Matlab
serial reference of the inference calculation is a follows
function Y = inferenceReLUvec(W,bias,Y0);
YMAX = 32;
Y = Y0;
for i=1:length(W)
Z = Y*W{i};
b = bias{i};
Y = Z + (double(logical(Z)) .* b);
Y(Y < 0) = 0;
Y(Y > YMAX) = YMAX;
end
end
For a given implementation of the Sparse DNN Challenge
an implementor should keep the following guidance in mind.
Do
• Use an implementation that could work on real-world
data
• Create compressed binary versions of inputs to accelerate
reading the data
• Split inputs and run in data parallel mode to achieve
higher performance (this requires replicating weight ma-
trices on every processor and can require a lot of memory)
• Split up layers and run in a pipeline parallel mode to
achieve higher performance (this saves memory, but re-
quires communicating results after each group of layers)
• Use other reasonable optimizations that would work on
real-world data
Avoid
• Exploiting the repetitive structure of weight matrices,
weight values, and bias values
• Exploiting layer independence of results
• Using optimizations that would not work on real-world
data
VI. COMPUTATIONAL METRICS
Submissions to the Sparse DNN Challenge will be evaluated
on the overall innovations highlighted by the implementation
and two metrics: correctness and performance.
A. Correctness
Correctness is evaluated by comparing the reported cate-
gories with the ground truth categories provided.
B. Performance
The performance of the algorithm implementation should
be reported in terms of the following metrics:
• Total number of non-zero connections in the given DNN:
This measures the amount of data processed
• Execution time: Total time required to perform DNN
inference.
• Rate: Measures the throughput of the implementation as
the ratio of the number of inputs (e.g., number of MNIST
images) times the number of connections in the DNN
divided by the execution time.
• Processor: Number and type of processors used in the
computation.
Neurons Layers Connections Time Rate
per Layer (edges) (seconds) (inputs×edges/sec)
1024 120 3,932,160 626 376×106
1024 480 15,728,640 2440 386×106
1024 1920 62,914,560 9760 386×106
4096 120 15,728,640 2446 385×106
4096 480 62,914,560 10229 369×106
4096 1920 251,658,240 40245 375×106
16384 120 62,914,560 10956 344×106
16384 480 251,658,240 45268 333×106
16384 1920 1,006,632,960 179401 336×106
65536 120 251,658,240 45813 329×106
65536 480 1,006,632,960 202393 299×106
65536 1920 4,026,531,840
Table III: Serial timing measurements of inference rate on
different sparse DNNs.
C. Timing Measurements
Serial timing measurements of the Matlab code are shown
in Table III and provide one example for reporting results.
Parallel implementations of the Sparse DNN benchmark were
developed and tested on the MIT SuperCloud TX-Green
supercomputer using pMatlab [60].
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Fig. 5: Inference rate versus number of processors for various
DNN sizes.
VII. SUMMARY
The MIT/IEEE/Amazon GraphChallenge.org encourages
community approaches to developing new solutions for ana-
lyzing graphs and sparse data. Sparse AI analytics presents
unique scalability difficulties. The machine learning, high
performance computing, and visual analytics communities
have wrestled with these difficulties for decades and developed
methodologies for creating challenges to move these commu-
nities forward. The proposed Sparse Deep Neural Network
(DNN) Challenge draws upon prior challenges from machine
learning, high performance computing, and visual analytics
to create a challenge that is reflective of emerging sparse
AI systems. The Sparse DNN Challenge is a based on a
mathematically well-defined DNN inference kernel and can
be implemented in any programming environment. Sparse
DNN inference is amenable to both vertex-centric implementa-
tions and array-based implementations (e.g., using the Graph-
BLAS.org standard). The computations are simple enough
that performance predictions can be made based on simple
computing hardware models. The input data sets are derived
from the MNIST handwritten letters. The surrounding I/O
and verification provide the context for each sparse DNN
inference that allows rigorous definition of both the input
and the output. Furthermore, since the proposed sparse DNN
challenge is scalable in both problem size and hardware, it can
be used to measure and quantitatively compare a wide range
of present day and future systems. Reference implementations
been implemented and their serial and parallel performance
have been measured. Specifications, data, and software are
publicly available at GraphChallenge.org.
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